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Abstract In the state of Veracruz, Mexico, lowland
and marginal coffee growing regions have been
particularly vulnerable since the 1989 coffee crisis.
Government programs have promoted production
diversification as a strategy to improve local incomes
and conserve environmentally beneficial shade-tree
coffee agroforests. We present results on land use/
land cover dynamics in the municipality of Zozocolco
de Hidalgo from 1973 to 2006. The municipality is
recognized for its indigenous population and poverty,
and currently, diversification efforts are being implemented. Our study combines remote sensing and
GIS analyses, binary logistic regression and econometric modeling, as well as socioeconomic surveys
to evaluate land use/land cover change (LULCC)
dynamics and explore potential environmental and
socioeconomic drivers. Results show that tree cover
and coffee agroforests had largely been conserved
during the first decade after the coffee crisis. But,
recent trends indicate loss of tree cover in coffee
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agroforests and their conversion mostly to pasture.
Land use/land cover drivers are largely explained by
spatially explicit environmental variables such as
slope and elevation. Relevant socioeconomic variables such as distance to markets and land use
profitability were not significantly related to land
use changes in Zozocolco. Surveys revealed that
many households had converted coffee agroforests to
pasture or agriculture in the past decade and others
intended on renting or selling their agroforest plots,
mostly for conversion to pasture. Diversification
programs may not be sufficient to stem deforestation
in lowland and marginal coffee growing regions.
Moreover, information about locally varying socioeconomic and cultural contexts needs to be strongly
considered in order to formulate effective strategies.
Keywords Land use/land cover change 
Coffee agroforests  Spatial modeling 
Econometric modeling  Veracruz 
Mexico

Introduction
Land use/land cover change (LULCC) is recognized
as a key component of environmental change at
global, regional and local scales. Changes in land use
and land cover have implications for global warming,
loss of biodiversity, degradation of soils, watershed
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hydrology and even human well-being (Lambin et al.
2001; Geist and Lambin 2001, 2002). However, the
processes and factors associated with LULCC are
very complex, resulting from the interaction of
human-environment systems which are influenced
by an array of environmental, socioeconomic, policy
and institutional factors which can be regarded as
drivers (Overmars and Verburg 2005, 2006; Rindfuss
et al. 2004; Geist and Lambin 2001, 2002). In that
respect, LULCC research has been pivotal in exploring the dynamics and socioeconomic and biophysical
drivers associated with LULCC which can support
conservation and development planning and policy
(Roy Chowdhury and Schneider 2004; Munroe et al.
2004; Verburg et al. 2004).
In Mexico, LULCC is an important issue due the
extreme deforestation process which has been occurring, particularly during the past four decades.
Ranking fourth in the world, deforestation is clearly
a major environmental problem in Mexico (FAO
2006). The state of Veracruz is among the worst cases
of deforestation in the country, being second in the
nation with presently over 75% of its territory
deforested (SEMARNAT 2005). According to Ellis
et al. (2010), only 26% of the state’s natural
vegetation cover remains, including secondary vegetation, and only 8.6% of this vegetation can be
considered as well conserved. For that matter,
secondary forests and agroforests comprise an important component of tree cover in Veracruz. The
threat of deforestation in many regions of Mexico,
including Veracruz, not only applies to conserved
or secondary forest cover, but also to the loss of
agroforests.
Agroforests are present throughout southeast Mexico and used by many communities for the production
of coffee, cacao, pepper, bananas and other commodities. In Mexico, almost 90% of its coffee is
produced in mixed systems with shade trees and 40%
in ‘‘traditional,’’ ‘‘rustic’’ or ‘‘bajo monte’’ systems
which have relatively dense and diverse tree cover
(Ávalos-Sartorio and Blackman 2009; Gordon et al.
2007). These shade coffee agroforests in particular
are often regarded as surrogate forests due to their
similar ecological functions and services (ÁvalosSartorio and Blackman 2009; Gordon et al. 2007;
Somarriba et al. 2004). For example, shade coffee
agroecosystems have been reported to support a
significant level of biodiversity comparable to natural
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forests (Gordon et al. 2007; Somarriba et al. 2004). In
fact, in Mexico, all of its main coffee-growing
regions are also designated as biodiversity ‘‘hotspots’’
(Ávalos-Sartorio and Blackman 2009), and the same
situation is reported in the state of Veracruz (Ellis
et al. 2010). Due to the presence of tree cover, these
agroforestry systems are potentially more conducive
to carbon sequestration and soil and water conservation than land use systems without trees such as
maize cropping and pasture for cattle rearing (Blackman et al. 2008a; Pearce and Mourato 2004).
Moreover, these agroforests can be integral landscape
components that function as corridors between forest
fragments and reduce edge effects of neighboring
forests (Blackman et al. 2008a; Schroth et al. 2004).
In some cases, these tree-based agroecosystems may
reduce pressures of deforestation (Angelsen and
Kaimowitz 2004) and at least maintain tree cover in
agroforest landscapes. However, their conversion to
non-agroforestry agricultural systems may occur if
economic and institutional conditions are unfavorable, resembling deforestation processes with similar
negative environmental impacts (Angelsen and
Kaimowitz 2004).
Besides their environmental benefits, coffee production from these agroforests is an important
economic resource at national, regional and local
scales, including in the state of Veracruz (Blackman
et al. 2008a; Mestries Benquet 2003; Vázquez Garcı́a
2001). Mexico produces 3.5% of the world’s coffee
and exports 2% of total world exports, which makes it
the third largest coffee producer in Latin America and
tenth worldwide (Romero Leon et al. 2006; BANCOMEXT 2005; ICO 2005). At a national scale, the state
of Veracruz stands out as the second most important
coffee producer in Mexico (Gordon et al. 2007;
COVECA 2002). Coffee production in Mexico
represents a major source of income for up to
481,000 households cultivating 665,000 ha and providing up to one million jobs annually (ÁvalosSartorio and Blackman 2009). Moreover, coffee
agroforests in Mexico often provide additional
sources of income and subsistence products such as
black pepper, fruits, timber and fuelwood. These
benefits are important, considering the majority of
coffee farmers in Mexico own parcels smaller than
2 ha located within Mexico’s poorest and most
socioeconomically marginalized regions (ÁvalosSartorio and Blackman 2009).
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Coffee prices and its production in Mexico,
however, have fluctuated significantly in the past
decades (ICO 2009). Since the early 1970s and
during the 1980s, while coffee production was
economically favorable, the Mexican government
began to promote and provide technical support and
subsidies for its improvement, expansion, processing
and commercialization via the institution INMECAFE (Mexican Institute of Coffee) (Romero Leon
et al. 2006; COVECA 2002). In fact, during the
1980s, when prices were high, coffee became
Mexico’s most important export crop (Tucker et al.
2009; Romero Leon et al. 2006; COVECA 2002).
Between 1975 and 1985, coffee cultivation expanded
by 50% in Mexico and by 29% in the state of
Veracruz (Tucker et al. 2009). Unfortunately, after
1989, due to extreme competition from other countries with favorable coffee growing environments
entering into the global coffee market (e.g., Vietnam)
and causing a global oversupply, the coffee price
plummeted by 50% (Ponette-González 2007;
Romero Leon et al. 2006; COVECA 2002). Coupled
with the worldwide economic coffee crisis, neoliberal economic reforms that began to be implemented
during the 1990s resulted in the elimination of
INMECAFE, and with it, the subsidies for coffee
production, processing and commercialization it
provided (Romero Leon et al. 2006; Vázquez Garcı́a
2001). As a response to the crisis, donor agencies
and policy-makers typically reacted by promoting
quality and efficiency in areas most suited for coffee
growing, while promoting conversion to other crops
in areas less suitable for coffee production (Tucker
et al. 2009). Consequently, the coffee crisis has
brought about significant changes to the coffee sector
in Mexico, dramatically affecting coffee growing
regions as well as household economies throughout
the country (Romero Leon et al. 2006; Vázquez
Garcı́a 2001).
The economic impacts of the coffee crisis in
Mexico have been severe, reducing production by
21%, exports by 51% and revenue by 80% between
1990 and 2004 (Ávalos-Sartorio and Blackman
2009). In some years, coffee farmers could not
receive prices that exceeded average production costs
(Ávalos-Sartorio and Blackman 2009). Particularly,
between 1999 and 2003, international coffee prices
fell to historical lows (Tucker et al. 2009). Nevertheless, although unfavorable coffee prices continued
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well into this decade, those producers who could
supply high-quality coffee sold at premium prices to
satisfy U.S. and European demand for specialty
coffee have been able to cope with the crisis (Gordon
et al. 2007; Romero Leon et al. 2006; COVECA
2002). High quality coffee in subtropical regions such
as Veracruz is produced in elevations around 1000 m.
On the other hand, marginal coffee growing regions
in the state producing low-grade coffee are present in
elevations below 1000 m. In the state of Veracruz,
low-grade coffee-growing regions in lower elevations
have been the most vulnerable and have undergone
the most severe socioeconomic impacts since the
1989 coffee crisis (Romero Leon et al. 2006;
COVECA 2002).
Outcomes of the crisis in coffee growing regions
of Mexico, range from the abandonment of coffee
plantations, conversion of coffee parcels to other
agricultural uses, migration, renting or selling of land,
and dependence on off-farm labor for income (Ávalos-Sartorio and Blackman 2009; Blackman et al.
2007; Romero Leon et al. 2006; Mestries Benquet
2003; Vázquez Garcı́a 2001). It has been claimed that
up to 300,000 coffee growers in Mexico have
abandoned their farms as a result of the coffee price
crash (Gordon et al. 2007). All of these outcomes can
have different impacts on LULCC dynamics in coffee
growing regions, however, few studies have looked at
these impacts in Mexico, specifically in the most
susceptible lowland areas producing low-grade
coffee.
In a high altitude coffee-growing region of centraleastern Veracruz, recognized for its high quality
specialty coffee, one LULCC study showed a slight
increase in areas of mixed agroforestry systems with
shade-grown coffee from 1990 to 2003 (MuñozVillers and López-Blanco 2008). In contrast, coffee
plantations cultivated without shade were converted to
other uses such as sugar cane and pasture (MuñozVillers and López-Blanco 2008). Another study in the
same region of central Veracruz reports only a slight
decrease in all coffee plantations from 1973 to 1990
and from 1990 to 2003 (Martı́nez et al. 2009). These
trends in central-eastern Veracruz are also confirmed
through interviews that were conducted in 2003,
indicating that only a small proportion of farmers
were making land use changes, specifically farmers in
lower altitudes who were converting coffee plantations
to sugar cane (Tucker et al. 2009). Gordon et al. (2007)
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also indicate that sun coffee plantations were mostly
affected in this region due to their greater loss in net
revenue from falling prices compared to shade-grown
coffee agroforests.
Blackman et al. (2008a) report that in a coffee
growing region in the state of Oaxaca, Mexico,
ranging from 400 to 1600 m, land cover modeling
shows that coffee plots closer to large cities with
coffee markets were being conserved, and that
conservation of coffee parcels was also associated
with membership in marketing cooperatives, farm
size and soil type. On the other hand, their results
show that conversion of coffee plots, in this coffee
growing region of Mexico, was more likely to occur
in lower elevations and close to smaller towns
without coffee markets (Blackman et al. 2008a).
For this same region, Ávalos-Sartorio and Blackman
(2009) corroborate that coffee farms associated with
deforestation or loss of tree cover are those smaller in
size, located in lower elevations and with communal
land tenure. However, a LULCC study in El Salvador
reports contrasting results of 13% of the country’s
coffee growing areas (between 600 and 1200 m in
elevation) being cleared between 1990 and 2000
mostly in middle and high altitudes (Blackman et al.
2007). Moreover, Blackman et al. (2007) also claim
that loss of tree cover in El Salvador’s shade coffee
regions is not only associated with falling coffee
prices but also with decreasing on-farm investment
and yields, debt, poverty, urbanization, migration and
weak land use regulation.
Research involving LULCC in coffee growing
regions demonstrates the complexity and differences
of LULCC dynamics that can occur in each particular
region. In the state of Veracruz, such research
focusing on marginal lowland areas producing lowgrade coffee is sorely needed. These studies are
essential since currently the state government and
international funding agencies are promoting agricultural diversification projects targeting lowland
areas producing low-grade coffee, specifically in
poor and marginalized areas below 600 m in elevation (Romero Leon et al. 2006; COVECA 2002).
Diversification of coffee plantations with alternative
products, such as ornamentals, timber, papaya, guava
and vanilla is among the main strategy being
implemented in lowland marginal coffee regions in
Veracruz in order improve local and household
economies, while at the same time prevent the loss
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of shade-grown coffee agroforests (Romero Leon
et al. 2006; COVECA 2002). A major project, funded
by Common Fund for Commodities of the United
Nations, Diversificación Productiva de Cafetales de
Baja Altitud (DIPROCAFE) has been undertaking
such initiatives in two municipalities in Veracruz
(Zozocolco de Hidalgo and Atzalan) producing lowgrade coffee within altitudes of 300–800 m. Yet,
these strategies are being implemented without
assessments on LULCC to evaluate impacts on land
cover from falling coffee prices as well as monitor
and gauge their success in preventing loss of tree
cover through the conversion of agroforests.
In this paper, we present results on land use/land
cover dynamics in the municipality of Zozocolco de
Hidalgo between the periods of 1973 and 2006,
emphasizing on tree cover within and outside of
coffee agroforest regions. The municipality is a
lowland and low-grade coffee producing region in
the state of Veracruz recognized for its poverty and
socioeconomic marginalization, and in which coffee
diversification efforts have been implemented with
farmers. Our study combines remote sensing and
geographical information systems (GIS) analyses,
binary logistic regression and econometric modeling,
as well as socioeconomic surveys to evaluate LULCC
dynamics in the municipality and explore the
potential environmental and socioeconomic factors
or drivers affecting changes in the landscape, mainly
loss of tree cover. Spatially-explicit statistical models
are used to evaluate different variables associated
with LULCC, such as distance to roads, markets, and
streams, slope, elevation, population, profit from land
uses and others. Based on the results of this study, we
discuss the observed dynamics of land use and tree
cover in the municipality and their associated drivers,
considering the potential impacts of the coffee crisis.
Moreover, implications for promoting sustainable
land use and agricultural production in similar
lowland coffee growing regions of Mexico are
discussed.

Study area
Zozocolco de Hidalgo is a small municipality in the
state of Veracruz of approximately 7000 ha and
located on the border with the state of Puebla
(20°080 2300 N latitude and 97°340 3200 W longitude)
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(Fig. 1). The municipality lies within the Totonocapan region of Mexico, which ranges from the
mountainous region of the Sierra Madre Oriental in
the state of Puebla to the coastal plains in central and
northern Veracruz (Del Angel-Pérez and Mendoza
2004). Population of the municipality, according to
the 2000 national census, is 12,607, with a population
density of 180/km2 (del Amo et al. 2008). The
majority of the population of Zozocolco de Hidalgo is
indigenous, belonging to the totonaca culture, and its
communities are categorized as having high marginalization indices by national standards, in other
words, with extreme poverty levels and lacking
proper transportation infrastructure and services such
as electricity, clinics, potable water and primary
schools (CONAPO 2009; King 2007; INEGI 2008).
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Zozocolco de Hidalgo has a hilly topography
ranging in elevation between 100 and 700 m above
sea level (del Amo et al. 2008). Climate of the
municipality is categorized, according to the Koppen
system modified by Garcı́a (1988), as A(f), warm and
subhumid with a mean annual temperature of 22°C
(ranging from 7 to 42°C) and annual mean precipitation of 2258 mm (del Amo et al. 2008). Around
54% of the annual precipitation falls in the rainy
season between the months of June and September,
while a marked dry season may last 4–6 months,
usually between October and March (Garcı́a 1988).
Soils in the municipality are for the most part
lithosols (70%), poorly developed and superficial
soils with a depth of less than 10 cm containing
substantial gravel and rocks characteristic of the hilly

Fig. 1 Location of study
area
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terrain in the region (Del Amo et al. 2008). These
soils are characteristic of having agricultural management difficulties, particularly for tilling, and are
also highly susceptible to erosion. However, maize,
coffee, pepper and vanilla have been historically and
are still currently cultivated (del Amo et al. 2008).
Natural vegetation in the region consists of mediumstatured tropical evergreen forests (Del Angel-Pérez
and Mendoza 2004). However, very little conserved
natural forest remains in the municipality, located
mostly on steep slopes, near river banks and on hill
tops.
Landscape use and history
The landscape of the municipality is characterized as
a mosaic of natural forests, secondary or fallow
forests, shade-grown coffee agroforests, pasture and
agriculture. It has been molded for centuries by
anthropogenic agricultural, agroforestry and cattle
raising activities (del Amo et al. 2008). Agricultural
activities consist of cultivation of maize mostly for
subsistence purposes. The crop is produced twice a
year on small parcels ranging from 0.5 to 3 ha.
Unlike more traditional maize cultivation systems,
herbicides and fertilizers are applied and parcels are
typically not left to fallow. In Zozocolco de Hidalgo,
most household do not own their maize fields. In fact,
although it is reported that 90–98% of the households
in the municipality cultivate maize, up to 70% rent
land for maize production (del Amo et al. 2008).
Cattle husbandry is also a prominent activity in
Zozocolco de Hidalgo. While considerable areas in
the municipality are under pasture, with 2900 ha
reported in 1999, there are only 90 cattle producers in
the entire municipality with approximately 1,000
heads of cattle. Pasture areas managed by these
producers range from 8 to 400 ha. Of these producers, 11 of them are not residents of the municipality
and own around 60% of total pasture areas. Pastures
are often established in areas that were once
cultivated but no longer are productive due to soil
infertility and the presence of pests. Cattle are raised
in a free ranging system and for the purpose of
fattening and reproduction only (del Amo et al.
2008).
Agroforestry practices are related primarily to
coffee production under shade trees in which pepper
trees and fruit trees are also often included. There are
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around 500 coffee producers in the municipality with
coffee agroforest parcels ranging from 0.5 to 2 ha.
Black pepper began to be produced in the 1980s and
gradually gained importance as an additional source
of income since the 1990s after the coffee crisis. Still,
coffee production has been paramount to the economy of Zozocolco de Hidalgo for over 50 decades.
Consequently, municipal and state authorities are
extremely concerned about the decline in coffee
production since the 1989 crisis, and warn that some
of these agroforests are being converted to other
agricultural land uses.
During the colonial period (1535–1821), the region
where Zozocolco de Hidalgo is located was inhabited
by indigenous communities practicing subsistence
agriculture and its main economic importance was for
the production of vanilla (Ramı́rez Melgarejo 2002;
Blanco 1987). Land tenure during this period consisted mostly of communal land use rights for
indigenous communities and some private ownership
of land for vanilla production. Under this land tenure
regime, forest cover was maintained in the landscape
through rotations of indigenous slash and burn
agricultural systems and vanilla production, which is
usually established and managed in fallow forest (del
Amo et al. 2008). However, in the nineteenth century,
the Mexican government imposed a system of private
ownership, greatly reducing indigenous communal
property through a process of parcelization and
privatization of these lands which benefited outsiders
rather than local indigenous populations.
Even though Mexico underwent a period of agrarian reform in the twentieth century (1920–1970),
during which time government lands and large private
landholdings were redistributed as communal lands
called ejidos, these agrarian reforms did not make a
significant impact in the Totonocapan region. A 1970
census of the region revealed that 75% of the land was
under private ownership and only 25% had been
redistributed as ejidos (del Amo et al. 2008; Ramı́rez
Melgarejo 2002; Velásquez 1995). In Zozocolco de
Hidalgo, ejido lands were designated to only two
communities which totaled only a small portion (5%)
of the municipality (del Amo et al. 2008; Ramı́rez
Melgarejo 2002). Finally, as a result of the agrarian
counter-reform in 1992 which allowed the privatization and parcelization of ejido land, these particular
ejidos became parcelized with each ejido member
owning an average of 3–4 ha (del Amo et al. 2008).
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Transitions in land tenure towards parcelized private
ownership impacted the landscape by reducing the
availability of communal lands for indigenous traditional shifting agriculture as well as forested lands
used to obtain a variety of products for subsistence
purposes.
Since the nineteenth century and well into the
twentieth century, agricultural production of coffee
dominated the region of Zozocolco de Hidalgo.
Vanilla also remained a very important economic
crop, experiencing a boom in the 1930s and 1940s (del
Amo et al. 2008). The fact that vanilla was produced
in fallow forests, allowed the regeneration of cultivated plots. However, during the 1960s, vanilla prices
dropped substantially and cattle production began to
increase in importance (del Amo et al. 2008; Ramı́rez
Melgarejo 2002). In the 1970s and 1980s, there was a
surge in coffee production, particularly due to the
formation of INMECAFE which subsidized and
promoted this important export crop (Velásquez
1995). Moreover, black pepper began to be produced
in the 1980s and gradually gained significant importance as an additional source of income since the
1990s (del Amo et al. 2008). Finally, the 1990s are
marked by the economic coffee crisis and the
elimination of INMECAFE in Zozocolco de Hidalgo,
significantly affecting coffee production in the municipality. Research presented in this paper evaluates
LULCC dynamics in the past three decades, with
special attention to the impacts of the coffee crisis on
the landscape of the municipality.

Methods
Results of LULCC dynamics and the evaluation of
potential drivers of change in Zozocolco de Hidalgo
are based on remote sensing and geographical information systems (GIS) analyses, statistical modeling
and socioeconomic surveys. Secondary data sources
such as GIS data (INEGI 2008), census data (INEGI
2008) and agricultural production and price data
(AGRICOLACD 2006; SIACON 2007; SIAP 2007;
Banco de Mexico 2007) also provided valuable
information and important inputs for the statistical
models. Due to our direct collaboration with an
internationally funded agricultural diversification project (DIPROCAFE) currently underway in Zozocolco
de Hidalgo, we were also provided with pertinent data
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and information on the location, characteristics and
production of farmers’ parcels (mostly coffee farmers)
as well other relevant agricultural socioeconomic data.
Two types of statistical modeling approaches were
applied which consider different scales of analyses:
(1) a landscape scale approach using binary logistic
regression models with spatially explicit land use/
land cover data as well as environmental and
socioeconomic variables and (2) a parcel scale
approach using a multinomial logit econometric
model which integrates spatially explicit land use/
land cover, environmental and socioeconomic data as
well as additional agricultural economic data.
Remote sensing analysis
Land use and land cover in the municipality was
assessed for the years of 1973, 1989, 1996, 2003 and
2006 using LANDSAT and SPOT imagery data. One
SPOT scene and four LANDSAT scenes were used
for the remote sensing analyses: a LANDSAT 1 MSS
from April 19, 1973; a LANDSAT 5 TM from
October 26, 1989; a LANDSAT 5 TM from February
8, 1996; a LANDSAT 7 ETM ? from April 24, 2003
and a SPOT 5 from November 22, 2006. All images
were pre-processed and underwent orthorectification
and radiometric calibration to reduce atmospheric
effects using ERDAS Imagine 8.3.1. Image subsets
were then made for the study area according to the
limits of the municipality.
Supervised classification using the maximum
likelihood algorithm in ERDAS Imagine 8.3.1 was
used to generate three main land use/land cover
classes for all images: (1) forest/agroforest (tree
cover), (2) pasture and (3) agriculture. Water, urban
areas and clouds were excluded and masked out
equally in all classified images. The masked area
amounted to a total of 279.82 ha, around 4% of the
entire study area, and cloud cover totaled 10 ha
which was only present in the 1989 image. A set of
ground truthing points collected in the field during
2007 were used to create training samples and obtain
spectral signatures of forest/agroforest tree cover,
pasture and agriculture classes for the 2006 SPOT
and 2003 LANDSAT images. These training samples
were then applied to produce supervised classifications of the 2006 and 2003 images.
Accuracy assessments using the Kappa–Cohen
method were conducted on the 2006 and 2003
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Table 1 Accuracy
assessment of 2006 land
use/land cover classification
showing producer’s and
user’s accuracies and kappa
statistic

Agroforest Syst (2010) 80:61–84

Classified data

Reference point data
For/agrofor

Pasture

Agriculture

Total

Producer accuracy (%)

Forest/agroforest

46

11

7

64

82.14

Pasture

10

52

11

73

81.25

Agriculture
Total

0
56

1
64

22
40

23
160

55.00

User accuracy (%)

71.87

71.23

95.65

Overall accuracy (%): 75.00
Kappa statistic: 0.61

Table 2 Accuracy
assessment of 2003 land
use/land cover classification
showing producer’s and
user’s accuracies and kappa
statistic

Classified data

Reference point data
For/agrofor

Pasture

Agriculture

Total

Producer accuracy (%)

Forest/agroforest

39

2

2

43

70.91

Pasture

10

50

17

77

81.97

Agriculture
Total

6
55

9
61

18
37

33
153

48.64

User accuracy (%)

90.70

64.93

54.55

Overall accuracy (%): 69.93
Kappa statistic: 0.53

classified images based on 160 ground truthing points
corresponding to our three main land cover classes
(Fielding and Bell 1997; Jenness and Wynne 2007)
(Table 1). Being much closer to the date our groundtruthing points were collected, we obtained a higher
overall classification accuracy of 75.0% and Kappa
Statistic of 0.61 for the 2006 classification compared
to the 2003 classified image which had an overall
classification accuracy of 69.0% and Kappa Statistic
of 0.53 (Table 2). Our overall accuracies are acceptable for remote sensing analysis, especially considering the small size of our analysis area (7000 ha),
since smaller classified surface areas tend to have
greater misclassification errors than large surface
areas classified using multispectral images such as
LANDSAT and SPOT (http://rst.gsfc.nasa.gov/Sect
13/Sect13_3.html). Moreover, our overall accuracies
are comparable to other remote sensing studies (Ellis
and Porter-Bolland 2008; Muñoz-Villers and LópezBlanco 2008; Wyman and Stein 2009).
Tree cover in the municipality, including forest
and agroforest tree cover, was accurately determined
with a positive predictive power of 72%, while
pasture and agriculture land use classes had positive
predictive powers of 71 and 96%, respectively. Both
Tables 1 and 2 also indicate where misclassification
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errors are common. Lower accuracies for pasture
were due to misclassifications with agricultural
classes, and lower accuracies in forest/agroforest tree
cover were due to misclassifications with pasture and
agriculture, mostly due to groundtruthed reference
points of recently cleared parcels for pasture in 2007.
A higher accuracy for agriculture is obtained since
maize parcels which also contain bare soil cover are
easily distinguished in the imagery. However, maize
parcels that are already overgrown with weeds after
being cultivated and harvested can be misclassified as
pasture.
The 1989 and 1996 LANDSAT images were
classified by evaluating mean spectral signature plots
of bands 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7 corresponding to the three
land use/land cover classes of the 2003 LANDSAT
image. Training samples used to classify the 1989
and 1996 images were obtained from locations
having matching signature plots with the 2003 image
and which were visually similar and unchanged in the
2003 image. For the 1973 image classification, a
similar procedure is applied, with the exception that
mean signature plots of bands 1, 2, 3 and 4 for each
land use/land cover class are evaluated since the
LANDSAT MSS image only contains these four
sensors.

Agroforest Syst (2010) 80:61–84
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Coffee agroforest region mapping

Additionally, for our mapped agroforest class, a
producer accuracy of 85.29% and user accuracy of
76.32% was obtained which was considered satisfactory in successfully separating predominantly coffee
agroforest tree cover from predominantly natural,
secondary and fallow tree cover in the municipality
of Zozocolco de Hidalgo (Table 3).

Due to the difficulty and degree of accuracy errors
involved in successfully separating agroforest from
forest classes in Zozocolco using remote sensing
techniques, we decided to keep these classes together
in the image classifications and separately determine
agroforest regions based on field mapping and GIS
techniques. A dataset containing 230 georeferenced
production parcels of coffee farmers was obtained
from the DIPROCAFE project, totaling almost half the
500 known coffee producers in the municipality. Using
GIS procedures, each parcel polygon was converted to
a point feature and a point density analysis was applied
to calculate the magnitude per unit area of coffee
parcels (point features) that fall within the surface of
the municipality. With the resulting surface layer
indicating point density of coffee parcels, coffee
agroforest regions in the municipality were then zoned
and mapped based on those areas with the highest
density values and occurrence of coffee parcels. ESRI
ArcGIS 9.2 and Spatial Analyst were used for GIS
procedures described above.
An accuracy assessment was also employed to
determine the precision of the derived coffee agroforest regions by combining the mapped agroforest
zones with the 2006 classified image and reclassifying the image into four land use/land cover classes:
(1) agroforest tree cover, (2) forest or secondary
forest tree cover, (3) pasture and (4) agriculture. The
same ground truthing points used for the accuracy
assessments of the 2003 and 2006 image classifications described above were applied, however, for this
assessment, ground truthed coffee agroforest tree
cover and forest tree cover reference points were
considered separately. An overall accuracy of 68%
and Kappa Statistic of 0.54 was obtained (Table 3).
Table 3 Accuracy assessment
of 2003 land use/land cover
classification including mapped
agroforest zones showing
producer’s and user’s
accuracies and kappa statistic

Classified data

LULCC analysis
LULCC dynamics in the municipality was assessed by
evaluating changes in land use/land cover classes
during four periods: (1) 1973–1989, (2) 1989–1996,
(3) 1996–2003 and (4) 2003–2006. Rates of change
for each land use/land cover class are calculated by
applying the formula dn = [S2/S1]1/n – 1, a standardized indicator for environmental monitoring in Mexico, where dn = rate of change, S2 = land cover in
time period two, S1 = land cover class in time period
one and n = number of years between time periods
(Palacio-Prieto et al. 2004). If there is a loss of forest
or tree cover, for example, a negative rate is obtained,
while an increase in tree cover results in positive rate
of change. To determine to what extent LULCC or
specifically loss of tree cover in Zozocolco de Hidalgo
involves the conversion of agroforests to other land
uses (pasture or agriculture), we compare deforestation rates within the mapped coffee agroforest regions
and outside, corresponding to other forested regions
without coffee agroforests.
Logistic regression modeling
Binary logistic regression modeling is also applied to
examine potential environmental and socioeconomic
variables or drivers affecting LULCC. For these
analyses, all classified land use/land cover images

Reference point data
Forest

Pasture

Agric.

Agrofor.

Total

Producer accuracy (%)

Forest

9

1

4

3

17

42.85

Pasture

6

51

12

1

70

79.68

Agriculture
Agroforest zones

3
3

10
2

17
4

1
29

31
38

45.94
85.29

Total

21

64

37

34

156

User accuracy (%)

52.94

72.86

54.83

76.32

Overall accuracy (%): 67.95
Kappa statistic: 0.54
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were reclassified into two categories: (1) tree cover
(forest/agroforest) and (2) deforested (agriculture and
pasture), and then combined for each time period
(1973–1989, 1989–1996, 1996–2003 and 2003–2006)
producing four change-detection images consisting of
four categories: (1) tree cover loss, (2) tree cover
regeneration, (3) unchanged tree cover and (4)
unchanged deforested areas.
We use tree cover loss as the binary response or
dependent variable for the logistic regression models
derived from reclassifying the combined images,
where 1 is assigned to tree cover loss and 0 to the
rest of the categories. Four response variables of tree
cover loss during 1973–1989, 1989–1996, 1996–2003
and 2003–2006 are produced. Binary logistic regressions are employed to explore patterns and potential
drivers of tree cover loss during the four analysis
periods. Spatial data used as explanatory or independent variables include (1) elevation, (2) slope, (3) distance to roads, (4) distance to settlements, (5) distance
to streams, (6) distance to markets, (7) population
density index, (8) settlement marginalization index,
(9) distance to existing coffee parcels and (10) presence or absence within agroforest regions. Variables
of distance to coffee areas and presence or absence in
agroforest regions were included to evaluate the
impact of deforestation in relation to agroforest areas
in the municipality. Data used to derive spatial
explanatory variables included the 2005 municipal
census data (INEGI 2008) and GIS vector data (scale
of 1:50,000) from the National Institute for Statistics,
Geography and Informatics (INEGI 2006), with the
exception of distance to coffee parcels which was
derived from GPS points of 230 coffee parcels
provided by DIPROCAFE. Spatial layers for dependent and explanatory variables in raster format and
applied in the binary logistic models were created by
applying buffer or kriging procedures using ArcGIS
9.2 Spatial Analyst (ESRI) for GIS processing needs.
For the binary logistic regression modeling we use
120 randomly selected points which were tested for
spatial autocorrelation of the response variables. In
our final selection of 120 points we obtain no spatial
autocorrelation for our four response variables
(Moran’s Index = 0.02 and Z score = 1.24 or better). Cell values corresponding to our response and
explanatory variables are extracted for each random
point. Logistic regressions were then performed with
XLStat2009 using the ‘‘Best Model’’ Logit Model.
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Socioeconomic surveys
Part of our field research involved obtaining information through household surveys on socioeconomic
and agricultural production characteristics as well as
land use history in the municipality. A total of 38
surveys were conducted between September and
November 2007 in randomly selected households
throughout the municipality. In addition, information
on past and present land use and agricultural
production characteristics in parcels were obtained
through parcel visits of each surveyed household.
Interviews with municipal authorities and other key
informants were also conducted during field visits.
The data and information on agricultural production
and past and present land uses obtained from the
farmer surveys, parcel visits and interviews provide a
valuable complement to the study, particularly in
evaluating LULCC dynamics and drivers.

Socioeconometric modeling
Resource economists have been studying LULCC for
decades. The resulting literature has revealed that
varying economic conditions can be significant
determinants of land cover change (Geist and Lambin
2001, 2002; Lambin et al. 2001). Much of this
literature uses discrete choice frameworks to model
LULCC decisions (e.g., Munroe et al. 2004; Chomitz
and Thomas 2003; Deininger and Minten 2002;
Nelson et al. 2001; Cropper et al. 2001; Lambin et al.
2000; Nelson and Hellerstein 1997; Chomitz and
Gray 1996). Examples include logit and probit
models which estimate the probability of observing
each land use as a function of multiple explanatory
variables that are thought to influence the desirability
of each use from the perspective of the landowner.
Assuming landowners are economically rational, then
desirability can be equated with profitability, and a
landowner would be expected to put his or her land to
its most profitable use. This may not always be the
case—for example, a landowner may feel a strong
conservation ethic and may not select the most
profitable use if it entails a large amount of environmental damage; another landowner may have incomplete information about profitability and thus may
choose a less profitable use—but, by and large, there
is a strong incentive for farmers to use their land
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productively in order to increase personal income and
raise their standards of living.
To model this profit-seeking tendency, suppose a
farmer must choose one of J discrete actions regarding how to use parcel i during year t, and that each
choice j produces a payoff v~ijt : Suppose further that
the farmer knows all of the payoffs and chooses the
action with the highest payoff. The researcher
observes the choice but not the payoffs; however
the researcher can observe certain state variables xijt
that affect the payoffs. Therefore, the researcher
treats
v~ijt

 as a random variable with expectation
v xijt ; bj ; where bj is a parameter vector that
accounts for the relative impact of each state variable
on the expected
 payoff
 for land use j. We can then
define v~ijt  v xijt ; bj þ eijt ; where eijt is a random
variable with mean zero. If the eijt are independent
and identically distributed Gumbel deviates, then a
multinomial logit (MNL) model results with the
probability of observing any choice
.Pj at parcel i during
vðxikt ;bk Þ 1
year t given by: pijt  evðxijt ;bj Þ
: For a
ke
given set of parcels, the sample log-likelihood
 
P P P
function is given by L  i j t yijt log pijt ;
where yijt ¼ 1 if parcel i is put to use j during year
t and yijt ¼ 0 otherwise. Given a dataset of choices
y and state variables x, the
goal is to first
 researcher’s

specify the function v xijt ; bj and then estimate
values for the bj that maximize L and, by this
measure, best describe the behavior exhibited by the
farmers. Note that, because only relative payoff
magnitudes affect choices in this framework, one
vector bj must be set equal to zero to properly
identify the estimation problem. 

The natural specification for v xijt ; bj is one that
mimics the profit function. Given the focus of this
study on the effects of output price fluctuations on
land use decisions, and the fact that there has been
relatively little change in production methods over
the past few decades (Raymundo Marcos-Martinez,
personal communication, June 2008), we use the
following specification for profit: mjt  pjt yjt  cj ;
where pjt is the price per unit of output j during year
t; yjt is the yield per hectare of output j during year t;
and cj is the cost per hectare of producing output
j. Furthermore we allow profit to differ across parcels
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based on observable parcel characteristics which we
assume affect profit in a linear fashion:
mijt  mjt þ

xij bj : Therefore, we can define v xijt ; bj  xijt bj ;
where x has been expanded to include mjt :
For this land parcel scale analysis, we consider
four different potential land uses for each parcel
derived from the LULCC data described above:
agroforestry (coffee and pepper), pasture (cattle),
agriculture (corn grain and husks) and fallow, classified as regeneration (15 years or less) in a parcel.
For each land use we use several data sources
(AGRICOLACD 2006; SIACON 2007; SIAP 2007;
Banco de Mexico 2007; others2) to construct historical estimates of the annual profit from operating one
hectare of land. Because landowners typically are not
very responsive to short-term fluctuations in profit,
largely due to the significant costs associated with
changing land uses, we use 5-year averages to
describe the relevant profit variable (i.e., pjt yjt 
Pt
s¼t4 pjs yjs ). For fallow land we use Mexican nonagricultural GDP per capita as a measure of the
potential profit that can be earned from fallowing or
abandoning land and working in another sector of the
economy. Furthermore, because only relative payoffs
affect choices, we use this variable to normalize the
agricultural profits and thus we set bfallow ¼ 0 for
identification.
To populate the dataset for this model, we rely
heavily on the remote sensing and GIS data described
previously. Because we are primarily interested in
canopy loss in coffee agroforest regions, we randomly select from the remote sensing data 115
spatially referenced parcels in and around the coffee
region of Zozocolco. We then record the land use/
land cover history as well as the state variables (i.e.,
slope, elevation, soil texture, distance to nearest road
and distance to nearest market) for each parcel. In
addition to our historical price data, we also append
historical population data from INEGI (2006) to
control for the land development pressure typically
caused by a growing population. Summary statistics
for the dataset are provided in Table 4.

2

1

The MNL specification is used frequently because both the
sample likelihood function and the welfare effects of changes
in relevant variable values have closed-form solutions.

Our main data sources for prices and yields are listed here
and in the references. Data on costs of production are relatively
limited and thus several other sources, including surveys of
farmers, were used to estimate these. Additional information is
available from the authors upon request.
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Table 4 Summary statistics for socioeconomic variables used in parcel based socioeconometric modeling
Variable

Descriptiona

Meanb

Agroforestry parcels

Number of agroforestry observations

66

Pasture parcels

Number of pasture observations

25

Agriculture parcels
Fallowed parcels

Number of agriculture observations
Number of fallow observations

11
12

Agroforestry profit

Profit from agroforestry ($/ha-yr)

3987.2

Pasture profit

Profit from pasture ($/ha-yr)

6714.2

Agriculture profit

Profit from agriculture ($/ha-yr)

277.3

Fallow profit (alternate wage)

Mexican non-agricultural GDP per capita ($/yr)

13,588.5

Population

c

Population of Zozocolco de Hidalgo

12,568

Slope

Slope of parcel (%)

11.2

Elevation

Elevation of parcel (m)

291.3

Soil texture

Soil texture of parcel (1 = fine, 2 = medium, 3 = coarse)

1.2

Distance to road

Distance from parcel to nearest road (m)

397.7

Distance to market

Distance from parcel to nearest market (m)

4073.2

a

Currency units ($) measured in year-2000 pesos

b

Means are calculated across all parcels and/or time periods, where applicable

c

Source: INEGI and CONAPO

Results
LULCC dynamics
Remote sensing techniques and analysis proved to be
a valuable tool and an effective method in assessing
LULCC dynamics in the municipality of Zozocolco
de Hidalgo. Accuracy assessments were satisfactory,
with an overall accuracy of our classified land use/
land cover data of 75%. LULCC analyses revealed
spatial and temporal trends and patterns of land use
and tree cover in the landscape of Zozocolco. The
current landscape of Zozocolco de Hidalgo consists
of a mosaic of tree cover (forest/agroforest), pasture
and agriculture (Fig. 2). Based on our 2006 image
classification, tree cover in the municipality totals
2640 ha (43%), pasture land use totals 2628 ha (39%)
and land use for agriculture, predominantly maize
cultivation, totals 1202 ha (18%).
Temporal trends in surface area and percentage for
the three land use/land cover classes of forest/
agroforest (tree cover), pasture and agriculture are
indicated in Fig. 3. In Zozocolco, tree cover remains
stable from 1973 to 1989, declining only slightly
from 55 to 53%. However, tree cover increases
sharply from 1989 to 1996 up to 61%, and is followed
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by a sharp decrease in tree cover from 1996 to 2003 to
47%, continuing to decrease in the most recent period
of 2003 to 2006 to 43% (Fig. 3). Trends in land use
observed in Zozocolco show a sharp decrease in
pasture, 40–26%, from 1973 to 1996 followed by a
sharp increase in pasture, 26–39%, from 1996 to 2006
(Fig. 3). Land use for agriculture, predominantly
for maize cultivation, tends to increase steadily
from 1973 to 2006 (5–18%), although it remains
proportionally low in the landscape (18% in 2006)
(Fig. 3).
Table 5 and Fig. 4 show annual rates of change
for each land use/land cover class and for each
period of analysis (1973–1989, 1989–1996, 1996–
2003, 2003–2006), representing the LULCC trends
described above as well as indicating the magnitude
of change. Changes in tree cover dynamics for
each period are spatially represented in Fig. 5. In
Zozocolco, annual rates of change in tree cover show
relative stability with only a slight decline (-0.26)
between 1973 and 1986. In the following period of
1989–1996, results show a high rate of tree cover
regeneration (2.12), mostly occurring in former pasture
areas (Table 5; Figs. 4, 5). However, recent losses in
tree cover are significantly high with annual rates of
-3.89 and -2.07 for the last two analysis periods of
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Fig. 2 2003 Land use/land
cover classification and
coffee agroforest regions in
Zozocolco de Hidalgo

1996–2003 and 2003–2006, respectively (Table 5;
Fig. 4). Related to these trends in tree cover loss,
agriculture and pasture areas increase very sharply
between 1996 and 2003, while only pasture areas
increase at a high rate between 2003 and 2006 (Table 5).
Changes in tree cover are also evaluated within
and without our mapped coffee agrforest regions
(Table 5; Fig. 4). This assessment provides a means
to differentiate between tree cover losses that are
predominantly associated with the conversion of
coffee agroforests from tree cover loss predominantly

associated with deforestation in natural, secondary or
fallow forests outside mapped coffee agroforest
regions. Annual rates of change of tree cover within
coffee agroforest regions and outside of them are also
spatially represented in Fig. 5. Results for Zozocolco
show consistently low rates of tree cover loss within
coffee agroforest regions from 1973 to 2003, ranging
from -0.32 to -0.47 (Table 5; Fig. 4). However, the
rate of tree cover loss within coffee agroforest regions
increases substantially to -1.78 from 2003 to 2006
(Table 5; Fig. 4).
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outside agroforest regions compared to within, raising concerns on a current trend of agroforest tree
cover loss in the municipality.
Factors driving tree cover loss

Fig. 3 Land use/land cover surface area (ha) and percent area
(%) from 1973 to 2006 in the municipality of Zozocolco de
Hidalgo

A very dynamic trend in tree cover outside of
coffee agroforest regions is observed in Zozocolco
which reflect the overall trends in the municipality.
For example, LULCC results show that the sharp
increase in tree cover regeneration in the municipality
observed from 1989 to 1996 is associated with the
high rate of regeneration outside agroforest regions
(Table 5; Figs. 4, 5). This regenerated tree cover
consists of young fallow or secondary forests resulting from under utilized or abandoned pasture. Moreover, the drastic loss of tree cover in Zozocolco
experienced between 1996 and 2003 is also a result of
high rates of tree cover loss outside coffee agroforest
regions. Much of this loss of tree cover occurs in the
same areas regenerated between 1989 and 1996
(Fig. 5). Between 2003 and 2006, however, tree
cover loss has been much lower and even minimal
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Binary logistic regression models performed on the
response variables of tree cover loss in Zozocolco for
periods 1973–1989, 1989–1996, 1996–2003 and
2003–2006 provided a means to explore related
environmental and socioeconomic factors or drivers.
Table 6 summarizes overall model statistics of the
four -2 Log (likelihood) binary logistic regressions
models. All models were statistically significant to
the P \ 0.1 level. However, the strongest models,
statistically significant to the P \ 0.01 level and with
the best goodness of fit (Nagelkerke R2 = 0.15),
corresponded to the last two periods (1996–2003 and
2003–2006). These two periods in particular were
associated with higher annual rates and the sharpest
decline of tree cover loss in the municipality. As
mentioned above, the annual rate of tree cover loss
from 1973 to 1989 was very low (-0.26), and tree
cover actually increases from 1989 to 1996 (2.1).
As previously stated, explanatory variables used
in the binary logistic regression models in order to
evaluate the probability of tree cover loss during
each analysis period included: (1) elevation, (2)
slope, (3) distance to roads, (4) distance to settlements, (5) distance to streams, (6) distance to
markets, (7) population density index, (8) settlement
marginalization index, (9) distance to existing coffee
parcels and (10) presence or absence within agroforest regions. This set of spatially-explicit explanatory variables represent both environmental and
socioeconomic factors commonly associated with
LULCC, particularly deforestation. In addition,
variables such as distance from coffee parcels and
presence or absence within agroforest regions were
included to evaluate the probability of tree cover
loss associated with agroforest and nonagroforest
tree cover.
Tables 6 and 7 show the results of the -2 Log
(Likelihood) best models (logit) obtained for the
probability of tree cover loss during the four analysis
periods. The most influential and significant explanatory variables selected for each model show that
environmentally related factors, specifically elevation
and slope, were mostly associated with the probability
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Table 5 Annual rates of
change for each land use/
land cover class and of tree
cover within and outside of
coffee agroforest regions in
Zozocolco for each period
of analysis (1973–1989,
1989–1996, 1996–2003,
2003–2006)
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Study area/LULCC

Analysis period
1973–1989

1989–1996

1996–2003

2003–2006

Zozocolco
Forest/agroforest (tree cover)

-0.26

2.12

-3.89

-2.07

Pasture
Agriculture

-1.13
6.22

-3.56
-0.99

3.87
6.44

5.05
-3.04

Tree cover loss (coffee region)

-0.32

-0.47

-0.41

-1.78

Tree cover loss (non coffee region)

-0.27

3.99

-6.39

-0.15

parcels in agroforest regions. This can also be visually
observed in Fig. 5 which shows tree cover loss
occurring within or bordering agroforest regions,
mostly being converted to pasture. Explanatory variables related to socioeconomic factors associated with
tree cover loss, such as distance to markets, distance to
roads, distance to settlements, population distribution
and degree of marginalization (poverty) were not
significant or influential in the probability of tree
cover loss, with the exception of a slight significance
in increasing population during the initial period of
1973–1989.
Socioeconomic survey support

Fig. 4 Annual rate of change in land use/land cover and tree
cover within coffee agroforest regions (CR) and outside during
the periods of 1973–1989, 1989–1996, 1996–2003 and
2003–2006

of deforestation (Table 7). The strongest models
corresponding to tree cover loss in the last two
periods (1996–2003 and 2003–2006) demonstrate that
decreasing elevation and slope are associated with
higher probability of tree cover loss. These models
also corroborate LULCC analysis results, indicating a
higher probability of tree cover loss from 1996 to
2003 occurring outside of agroforest regions and a
higher probability of recent tree cover loss
(2003–2006) occurring closer to existing coffee

Socioeconomic surveys and interviews in the municipality of Zozocolco contributed valuable socioeconomic, agricultural production and land use history
information, providing further support in explaining
the observed LULCC dynamics and potential drivers
in tree cover loss. Surveys were conducted in 38
randomly selected households stratified according to
regions in the municipality which had varying
predominant land uses. Each household survey also
included visits to their production parcels. In this
manner, we were able to obtain a representative
sample of different types of households and farming
activities throughout the whole municipality.
Our results show that household members involved
in agricultural production activities are older adults
(mean = 49, SD= 7.3), mostly male head of households. Most of them (63%) were obtaining labor
support from other family members, and around half
(53%) also hired labor on occasions to work in their
parcels. Moreover, the majority of interviewed farmers (82%) was not involved in off-farm labor and had
not received high school level education (67%). All
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Fig. 5 LULCC dynamics and tree cover loss and regeneration inside and outside of coffee agroforest regions in the municipality of
Zozocolco de Hidalgo
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interviewed households owned one land parcel which
averaged 1.6 ha in surface area, the mode being 1 ha
(n = 15) and the maximum land parcel size being
3 ha (n = 1). Land tenure of these parcels consisted
of 53% being under the ejido regime and 47% as
private ownership.
Our surveyed sample consisted of 14 households
involved in agroforestry activities (36%), producing
coffee (n = 11) and black pepper (n = 3); 12 households involved in agricultural activities (32%), cultivating maize (n = 11) and lemon (n = 1); and 12
households with pasture (32%). Most households
(83%) were not using inputs of fertilizers and/or
pesticides in their parcels. Socioeconomic surveys
also show a strong dependence on government or
other institutional programs mostly for economic
support. Of the surveyed households 71% (n = 27)
were receiving such support, the majority (57%) from
a federal government program (Oportunidades) which
gives households small monthly payments in return
for community services. Only five households (14%)
reported participating in the DIPROCAFE project.
Land use history results revealed that the current
reported land uses in parcels averaged a period a
14 years (median = 15 years, minimum = 4 years,
maximum = 25 years). Sixty percent of surveyed
households (n = 23) reported current land use in
parcels being present between 10 and 15 years, while
24% (n = 9) claimed current land use between 18
and 25 years. Only six households (16%) claimed
more recent histories of land use which were less than
5 years of age, the majority being maize and pasture,
and only two of the surveyed households had recently
cultivate coffee. These results also indicate that most
land use conversions, particularly for agriculture and
pasture, had occurred in the mid 1990s between 1992
and 1996.
Survey results on past land use in production
parcels give strong indications of the latest trends in

Table 7 Binary logistic regression -2 Log (Likelihood) best
model variables and parameters for the probability of tree
cover loss in the municipality of Zozocolco in the periods
1973–1989, 1989–1996, 1996–2003 and 2003–2006
Model variables

B

SE

Wald v2 Pr [ v2

Tree cover loss 1973–1989
Intercept

-1.453 1.924 0.570

0.450

Elevation

-0.006 0.003 2.838

0.092

0.001 0.001 2.963

0.085

Intercept
Elevation

-2.807 1.728 2.638
0.005 0.003 4.134

0.104
0.042

Distance to streams

-0.003 0.002 1.843

0.175

Population density
Tree cover loss 1989–1996

Tree cover loss 1996–2003
Intercept

0.524 1.353 0.150

0.698

Elevation

-0.005 0.002 4.020

0.045

Coffee region (outside)

-1.001 0.535 3.504

0.061

Intercept

-0.062 1.830 0.001

0.973

Slope

-0.090 0.052 2.997

0.083

Distance to coffee parcels -0.003 0.001 5.304

0.021

Tree cover loss 2003–2006

land use conversion among households in the
municipality. The vast majority (92%) of households
with current maize and pasture land uses in their
parcels claimed that previous land use was for coffee
production or coffee agroforest. Only two of these
households reported previous land use as forest. All
of the surveyed households with coffee parcels
reported previous land use as being the same. In
other words, from their perspective, land use in their
coffee parcel had always been coffee agroforest.
Survey information obtained on future land use or
expectations in agricultural production parcels also
provide insight on LULCC trends. Around half the
housheholds (53%) reported that they would keep
working and continue current production in their
parcels, however, the other half (46%) claimed that

Table 6 Binary logistic regression -2 Log (Likelihood) model and goodness of fit statistics for the probability of tree cover loss in
Zozocolco in the periods 1973–1989, 1989–1996, 1996–2003 and 2003–2006
Pr [ v2

R2 (Nagelkerke)

R2 (McFadden)

ROC curve

77.52

0.091

0.079

0.058

0.696

2

96.06

0.068

0.077

0.053

0.658

2

126.04

0.001

0.151

0.094

0.710

2

76.68

0.008

0.152

0.113

0.730

Model -2 Log (Likelihood)

DF

DEF 1973–1989

2

DEF 1989–1996
DEF 1996–2003
DEF 2003–2006

-2 Log (Likelihood)
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they would either sell or rent their parcel. Only 3 of
the surveyed households were planning on converting
their current land use, two of these were producing
coffee and the other maize. Interestingly, among
households with pasture, only one had intentions of
selling or renting their parcel. However, among those
with coffee agroforest land use, over half were
considering selling or renting their parcel, and
among those with agricultural land parcels a little
under half were considering selling or renting their
land parcel.
Survey results on current production and land use
history in land parcels belonging to local households
in the municipality reflect LULCC dynamics derived
from the remote sensing analysis. For one, they
confirm that most land use conversions and loss of
tree cover, primarily for agriculture and pasture have
occurred since the mid 1990s. However, survey
results show that the majority of land use conversion
among parcels has been as a result of coffee
agroforest conversion to pasture and agriculture.
LULCC results indicate that mostly secondary forest
had been converted to pasture between 1996 and
2003. We attribute this discrepancy to the fact,
derived from interviews with key informants as well
as mentioned in the literature, that the majority of
pasture land is owned by only 65 cattle producers, of
which only 11 own 60% of pasture land and do not
live in the municipality. It is evident that our surveys
did not represent these cattle ranchers due to their
small numbers and inaccessibility. Interviews also
confirm that cattle production became a major
productive activity around 15 years ago a result of
government projects and credit support for cattle
production.
Survey results show that conversion of coffee
agroforests is evident since the mid 1990s. Furthermore, socioeconomic survey and LULCC analysis
results indicate that many households with coffee
parcels are opting in renting or selling these parcels,
which are ultimately converted to pasture land use. It
is apparent that agriculture and agroforestry parcels
are being sold or rented to cattle producers in the
municipality. In that sense, land use in Zozocolco is
increasingly being managed and owned by the
small percentage of cattle producers, some of which
already own large extensions of pasture land (up to
80 ha) and do not live in the municipality. These
findings have strong implications in terms of recent
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institutional efforts in promoting coffee diversification to conserve agroforest tree cover in the region as
well as for conservation and sustainable development
strategies in the municipality.
Socioeconometric modeling results
The parcel-level multinomial logit model is estimated
in Gauss (Aptech Systems 2003) using the gradientbased Constrained Optimization solver to maximize
the likelihood function. The estimated coefficients,
standard errors, and significance levels are shown in
Table 8. Significance levels notwithstanding, the
signs of the estimated coefficients are mostly intuitive. An increase in the 5-year average profit for any
land use tended to increase the likelihood of observing that land use. Increased population pressure
tended to decrease the likelihood of observing
agroforestry and increased the likelihood of observing pasture and agriculture, perhaps reflecting an
increased need to provide agricultural products for
consumption rather than export and conversion of
agriculture to pasture. Agroforestry parcels tended to
be found at higher elevations whereas pasture and
agriculture are more common at lower elevations.
Greater distance to the nearest road, and thus
greater transportation cost, decreased the likelihood
of observing any active land use (and implicitly
increases the likelihood of regeneration or fallowing).
However, greater distance to the nearest market
increased the likelihood of observing all three active
land uses, although this is likely the result of an
unobserved correlation or omitted variable in the
dataset (e.g., the population variable only captures
historical fluctuations at the aggregate level; alternatively, unobserved relationships with intermediaries
from more distant markets may be more important
than proximity to local markets).
Statistical significance levels for the estimated
coefficients generally were low, with only nine of 24
estimates being significant at the 10% level or better.
However, four of the nine significant estimates are
agroforestry coefficients, including the coefficient on
normalized profit. This is an important result because
one of our main concerns is the effect of severe
downward fluctuations in the price of coffee on the
propensity to clear agroforest for alternative uses. If
profitability is an important determinant of land use
(i.e., if it is economically significant) then a strong
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Table 8 Coefficient estimates with standard deviations in parenthesisa
Variable

Agroforestry

Pasture

Agriculture

Normalized profitb
Population

1.139 (0.577)**

1.853 (4.444)

0.611 (3.551)

-1.569e-5 (7.551e-5)

5.963e-6 (1.940e-5)

1.876e-6 (1.333e-5)

Slope
Elevation

-6.159e-3 (2.585e-2)
6.741e-3 (1.654e-3)***

7.549e-3 (2.789e-2)
-1.053e-3 (1.812e-3)

1.078e-2 (3.057e-2)
-2.911e-3 (2.007e-3)*

Soil texture

-0.470 (0.346)*

0.257 (0.320)

0.286 (0.325)

Distance to road

-7.015e-4 (6.165e-4)

-1.451e-3 (6.757e-4)**

-1.283e-3 (7.667e-4)**

Distance to market

2.353e-4 (1.149e-4)***

1.995e-4 (1.232e-4)*

2.122e-4 (1.371e-4)*

Constant

-8.450e-2 (1.484)

6.789e-2 (0.569)

-5.900e-3 (0.180)

* Significant at the 10% level; ** significant at the 5% level; *** significant at the 1% level
a

Recall that a vector of coefficients is estimated for each land use except fallowing

b

Defined as the calculated profit for the specified land use divided by the contemporaneous Mexican non-agricultural GDP per capita

argument can be made for the establishment of
economic support policies to promote better longterm land stewardship.
Because we have estimated a nonlinear regression
model, the economic significance of a change in the
relative profitability of agroforestry cannot be judged
simply by inspecting the magnitude of the coefficient
estimate. However, we can use the estimated regression model to simulate the land use decisions that we
would expect to observe given a hypothetical alternative profitability, and thus clarify the economic
relevance of this variable. Here we consider two
policies that might be used to increase the profitability of agroforestry: (1) a subsidy that increased the
price received by shade coffee growers by 50%
relative to the prevailing market price of coffee; (2) a
price floor that guaranteed a minimum price received
by shade coffee growers, which was set equal to the
average price of coffee in our dataset between 1980
and 2006 ($2747/ton, in year-2000 pesos).
Although these are arguably generous policies,
neither had much effect on the amount of land we
expect to observe in agroforestry. As Table 9 shows,

Table 9 Predicted effects of
coffee price support policies on
the amount of land in
agroforestry parcels

Year

policy 1 increased the average number of agroforestry
parcels from 66 to 69 and policy 2 increased it from
66 to 68. These policy-induced changes in land use
are quite small in both absolute and percentage terms.
Even during the period of relatively low prices in the
1990s, neither policy had a substantial effect on land
use: policy 1 had the larger effect, increasing the
number of agroforestry parcels in 1996 from 63 to 67,
which amounted to only a 6.3% change in the amount
of agroforestry. Based on these results, it appears that
profitability was not one of the more economically
significant determinants of land use in Zozocolco de
Hidalgo.

Discussion
Our research demonstrated LULCC dynamics and
evaluated drivers associated with LULCC and tree
cover loss in Zozocolco de Hidalgo, a low grade and
marginal coffee growing region in the state of
Veracruz which is characterized by its indigenous
population and poor socioeconomic conditions. These

Observed

Policy 1

Policy 2

Percentage

# of parcels

Percentage

# of parcels

Percentage

# of parcels

1989

59.5

69

64.4

74

59.5

68

1996

55.5

63

58.0

67

57.1

66

2003
Average

58.7
57.9

66
66

60.3
60.1

69
69

61.0
59.2

70
68
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results provide valuable and discerning information
on land use trends and the conversion of coffee
agroforests in the region, particularly relating to the
coffee crisis. Moreover, the results presented have
major implications regarding sustainable development and conservation initiatives in lowland marginal
coffee growing regions in Veracruz, such as coffee
agroforest diversification and conservation strategies
(e.g., DIPROCAFE).
LULCC results for the municipality show low
annual rates of tree cover loss, both in agroforest and
non-agroforest regions, between 1973 and 1989 before
the coffee crisis. In the following period between 1989
and 1996, coinciding with the beginning of the coffee
crisis, tree cover recovers substantially and at a high
annual rate outside coffee regions, although continues
to decline slightly in coffee agroforest regions. Most
households in Zozocolco involved in coffee production tended to conserve their agroforest parcels during
this period despite the drastic decline of coffee prices.
Other LULCC studies in the state of Veracruz also
show that shade coffee plantations were mostly
preserved in the following decade after the coffee
crisis (Martı́nez et al. 2009; Tucker et al. 2009;
Muñoz-Villers and López-Blanco 2008; Mestries
Benquet 2003). Household surveys and interviews
conducted in the municipality confirm this trend,
indicating that many coffee farmers opted in not
converting their agroforest parcel until the mid 1990s
with the expectation of more favorable prices. Moreover, the period of 1989–1996 also coincides with a
crisis in cattle production in Mexico (Chauvet 1997).
This crisis in cattle production is also reflected in our
LULCC results which show that the majority of tree
cover regeneration during 1989–1996 occurred in
areas which had previously been under pasture and
pasture land use declines drastically.
In contrast to the previous period, from 1996 to
2003, high annual rates of tree cover loss are observed
in Zozocolco. This tree cover loss is mostly associated
outside coffee agroforest regions, mainly due to
increasing land use for pasture and agriculture and
mostly occurring in the same areas that had regenerated
from 1989 to 1996. Tree cover loss within agroforest
regions also increases slightly compared to previous
periods. Survey and interview results also confirm
increasing land use in pasture in the municipality since
1995, mainly due to increased government programs
and credit support for cattle production.
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More recent trends in LULCC (2003–2006),
however, indicate a high rate of conversion of coffee
agroforests, mostly to pasture. Socioeconomic surveys and interviews in the municipality also support
this trend showing that many current agricultural and
pasture land parcels had previously been under coffee
agroforest land use. Increasing land use in agriculture
is reported for the past 25 years, and in the past
decade, maize cultivation for corn husks has gained
economic importance in the region (King 2007).
Furthermore, surveys reveal that many households
are opting in renting or selling their production
parcels which for the most part are being destined as
pasture land use and utilized by the small number of
cattle producers in the municipality who own and
manage the majority of pasture land. In addition,
these households often end up working as caretakers
of the cattle on their rented or sold land parcel.
The recent conversion of coffee agroforests to
pasture and the appropriation of land by a small
segment of cattle producers raises concern regarding
the environmental sustainability and social equity in
the municipality as well as the efforts of coffee
agroforest diversification and conservation strategies
promoted by the DIPROCAFE project. Coffee farmers in Zozocolco, predominantly indigenous and with
poorer socioeconomic conditions, are preferring to
obtain short term returns in income from renting or
selling their land parcels rather than investing in long
term product diversification efforts in their coffee
agroforests. Under the terms proposed by the
DIPROCAFE project, household interested in entering the diversification program must also agree to
partial loans for investment which may also discourage this option considering their poor economic
status.
Logistic regression and econometric modeling
results also raise important issues with respect to
the factors or drivers behind the observed LULCC in
the municipality, particularly in relation to the coffee
crisis and coffee agroforest diversification strategies
in the region. These models indicate that environmental drivers such as slope and elevation are strong
indicators of the occurrence of land use and tree
cover loss. Mainly, that areas lower in elevation and
slope are more prone to tree cover loss and the
occurrence of agriculture and pasture land uses.
Increased population pressure is also related to the
occurrence of agriculture and pasture, and during
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1973–1989, population pressure was significantly
related to tree cover loss. Logistic regression models
confirm observed deforestation patterns in the municipality. Principally, from 1996 to 2003, tree cover
loss is mostly associated with the conversion of
secondary or fallow forest to pasture outside agroforest regions but from 2003 to 2006 tree cover loss is
mostly associated with the conversion of coffee
agroforests to pasture. Socioeconomic variables such
as distance to markets and roads did not have any
relationship to tree cover loss and conversion of
coffee agroforests in Zozocolco, likely due to being a
very remote municipality which is already disconnected to the major market centers and strongly
dependent of intermediaries. The econometric model
also shows this poor relationship between land use
and distance to major markets.
Econometric analyses of land cover in coffee agroecosystems in the state of Oaxaca and El Salvador
show relationships between loss of tree cover with
areas lower in elevation and slope and at greater
distances from major market centers in larger cities
(Blackman et al. 2008a, b). Conversely, the study in
Oaxaca reports strong relationships between the
conservation of coffee agroforests and nearness to
these major markets as well as membership in
farming cooperatives (Blackman et al. 2008a). It is
important to note that the above-mentioned study
area in Oaxaca occupies 634,000 ha with an altitudinal range of 400–1600 m and only uses 1993 land
use/land cover data. In that sense, our study, provides
additional and more specific LULCC information
regarding remote, socioeconomically marginalized,
and low-grade coffee growing regions in Mexico.
Specifically, in Zozocolco, coffee agroforests have
mostly been conserved (or abandoned) following the
coffee crisis, but more recently (in the last decade),
these agroforests are being converted to other land
uses. Being a region which is economically ‘‘disconnected’’ and strongly dependent on intermediaries
and outside government support, socioeconomic
variables such as distance to roads and markets and
profitability of land use have little influence on land
use changes and tree cover loss in the municipality.
Among the key results of the econometric analysis
of this study is the weak relationship or response in
LULCC related to prices and profitability, especially
with respect to coffee. The multinomial logit model
indicates that farmers have been largely unresponsive
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in converting agroforest land uses to other agricultural
land uses despite unfavorable prices. Moreover, even
when hypothetical price support subsidies or price
floor policies are implemented, these do little to
increase the number of agroforest parcels in the
model. Ávalos-Sartorio and Blackman (2009) also
report similar results from an econometric analysis for
the study area in Oaxaca mentioned above. In their
analysis, Ávalos-Sartorio and Blackman (2009) find
that a current voluntary price support program would
only attract a small number of coffee growers mostlikely to deforest and would not target those areas
hardest hit by agroforest conversion. Relatedly,
Ponette-González (2007) found that poor indigenous
coffee farmers in the state of San Luı́s Potosı́ tended to
conserve and grow coffee well after the 1989 coffee
crisis up to 2001 when the study was conducted, even
though coffee was not a viable cash-generating
strategy for these households. Furthermore, PonetteGonzález (2007) asserts that a purely economic
approach does not suffice in explaining why these
indigenous households continued to cultivate coffee
and adds that household production choices and
livelihood strategies must be viewed within a cultural
context. We feel that the same issues pertain to
Zozocolco de Hidalgo.
In this study, the marginalized population of
Zozocolco has responded to the sharp decline in the
coffee price largely by maintaining agroforests, either
through temporary abandonment of coffee parcels or
by augmenting parcels with pepper (allspice), and
relying to a greater extent on subsistence farming. Our
estimation and simulation results show that government programs like DIPROCAFE are not likely to be
too successful in terms of ecological goals or
agroforest tree cover preservation in poor and marginal municipalities such as Zozocolco. However,
direct income assistance programs would do more to
reduce inequality and perhaps deforestation in regions
like Zozocolco. Programs like DIPROCAFE appear
useful and appropriate for preventing deforestation.
However, they certainly are not the only option for
reducing inequality, and apparently are not very
efficient in reducing agroforest tree cover loss considering recent trends. Governments must be careful
when extrapolating results of pilot studies for programs such as DIPROCAFE. Pre-planning, with
similar research as the one presented, should be
conducted to formulate more case-specific strategies
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for agroforest conservation and income improvement
in lowland, low-grade coffee growing regions. Moreover, information about locally varying cultural contexts needs to be strongly considered in order to
formulate effective strategies in marginal coffee
growing regions such as Zozocolco.
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